
B3 VIRTUAL TOURS

Chapel Hill/Carrboro High

Schools

Graham Middle School

Best Buddies National

Gigi’s Playhouse

The Arc of the Triangle

We have popped-into Zoom

meetings hosted by various

organizations to demonstrate

the specialty brewing

methods, introduce the Team

Members, and discuss how to

get involved with B3! 

These organizations include:

Maintaining

Community while

Social Distancing

With our recently obtained

nonprofit status the B3 Team

was looking forward to having

pop-up events in and around

Chapel Hill during the summer;

however, the global pandemic

has required us to uphold

social distancing protocol. We

have used this time to meet–

virtually–and continuously

grow in our efforts towards

Being, Belonging, and

Becoming better together!

WEEKLY MEETINGS

We have had an average of 20

B3 Team Members, old and

new, join our meetings every

Wednesday at 6pm. Having the

online platform has allowed the

B3 Team Members to get to

know each other personally,

discuss new B3 business ideas,

and share participation in the

Weekly Challenge. 

In an effort to become better

together, the B3 Chapel Hill

Team Members met with

HAERFEST Roasting Company

and B3 San Diego during the

weekly Zoom calls. 
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Creating a space where everyone belongs,
one cup at a time.

B3 Coffee

Facebook: B3 Coffee    Instagram: @b3coffee     Website www.b3coffeestand.com

https://www.facebook.com/b3coffee
https://www.instagram.com/b3coffee/
http://www.b3coffeestand.com/


Joey has been a B3 Team member

since the beginning! His  enthusiasm,

big ideas, and spirit of inclusivity are

an expression of our vision for B3.

Joey is always thinking of ways we

can grow and better serve our

community.

B3 Summer Highlights

Greg is an M.S. occupational

therapy student and an autistic self-

advocate. He is eager to contribute

his analytical skills, visionary

mindset, and passion for

neurodiversity! 

We have partnered with HAERFEST Coffee

Roasting Co. to craft this smooth blend of light and

medium roasted Central American coffees.

Together we extend a platform of positive visibility

for people of all abilities. The 8oz bag label features

artwork from B3 Team Member, Lucía Romano,

which represents the taste profile of the beans as

well as Lucia's creative interpretation of B3. 

Order a bag here!

Caroline is a rising junior at UNC

studying public health. We appreciate

the positive energy and passion she

brings to the B3 team. She recently

started sending out fun Weekly Wrap

up emails in an effort to strengthen our

sense of community.

Welcome to the B3 Team– Max G, Alex,

Heather, Miriam, Van, and Lucy!

We added 3 new members to our Board of Directors!

B3 Summer birthdays!

We started selling our signature B3 Blend in 8oz bags!
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new B3 team members!

We loved celebrating with Miriam, Jared,

Laurel, Max V, Anna, Jacklyn, and Hannah!

Caroline Shubel

https://haerfestcoffee.com/
https://forms.gle/9NNRrpyceHV9Wm4y6
https://www.facebook.com/b3coffee
https://www.instagram.com/b3coffee/
http://www.b3coffeestand.com/


B3 Team Member Spotlights 
Check out how B3 Team Members are making

the most out of quarantine!

Max raised $220 washing

cars for covid-19 relief  with

help from B3 Team

Members Erik and Clare.

B3 Team members have

participated in Weekly

Challenges as creative way

to stay connected. We love

this photo of Jared for the

Cook Off challenge!

Brian's artwork was featured

on a new B3 t-shirt line! We

love way he described B3 as

Enjoy little moments. 

 Lucia raised $6,000 for Gigi's

Playhouse, a Down Syndrome

Achievement Center, during

their Step to Accept campaign.

New team members, Heather,

Alex, and Lucy, learned

specialty brewing methods

from home using our B3 barista

training kit!
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Many of our team members

have been helping with B3

tasks from home. Shout out

to Jake for stamping

hundreds of coffee sleeves!

https://www.facebook.com/b3coffee
https://www.instagram.com/b3coffee/
http://www.b3coffeestand.com/


D O N A T E  

Thank you to our partners!

Write a check to "B3 Coffee" 
Mail to: 304 Glendale Drive, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 

or 

Donate online via our Facebook donate button!
www.facebook.com/b3coffee

All donations are tax exempt. Thank you for
advancing our vision of a more inclusive and

equitable world!
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B3 Coffee

Our team members have many skills, talents, and interests that extend beyond our coffee
stand. We added a Creations Corner to our website to showcase the ways our team

members are creating light and beauty during this time.

https://www.facebook.com/b3coffee/?view_public_for=469036003667966
https://www.facebook.com/b3coffee
https://www.instagram.com/b3coffee/
https://www.instagram.com/b3coffee/
http://www.b3coffeestand.com/
https://b3coffeestand.com/creations-corner

